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The value of prevention is often described in the 
context of healthcare. If preventative measures 
can be taken, treatment of an illness can often 
be avoided. The prevention of health challenges 
has long been understood as a logical step in 
this field; however, connecting the notion of 
prevention to the issue of homelessness has 
only recently become a prominent discussion in 
Canada.

Raising the Roof’s new strategic directions aim 
to address this gap, proposing prevention as an 
integral ‘piece of the puzzle’ in putting an end 
to homelessness for good. Previously, much 
of the focus on addressing homelessness has 
been centred around Emergency Response 
– shelters, soup kitchens, drop-ins, etc. While 
these services are certainly needed, a focus on 
prevention aims to stop a person or family from 
facing homelessness, mitigating the need for 
intervention down the line. This is an important 

step in decreasing the flow into homelessness, 
and significantly reducing the cycle of poverty.

But what does homelessness prevention look 
like? There are several areas where prevention 
models could be used, and these differ for 
unique demographics. Individuals being 
discharged from a system are often at risk of 
homelessness; for example, young people 
leaving the child welfare system or individuals 
exiting the justice system. Family conflict and 
trauma such as intimate partner violence are 
also examples of instances that can lead to 
homelessness. For each of the pathways into 
homelessness, a prevention intervention could 
stop vulnerable individuals from becoming 
homeless. 

Raising the Roof is excited to lead the national 
efforts in this area, working towards a day when 
all Canadians have a safe place to call home.

Using a proven model from Australia called 
‘The Geelong Project’ and building upon the 
foundational work begun by The RAFT in 
Niagara, Raising the Roof will implement The 
Upstream Project in two pilot communities. This 
collaborative program will include both The RAFT 
and 360kids as Partner Agencies, and involves 
working with schools to distribute an assessment 
tool which will identify young people at risk of 
homelessness. Community Partner Agencies 
will then provide wraparound support to youth 
based on their individual needs.

By working with schools, The Upstream Project 
can provide a unique prevention intervention 
that will support vulnerable young people, 
ensuring that they have the opportunity to reach 
their full potential. Raising the Roof is thrilled 
to collaborate with the Canadian Observatory 
on Homelessness and A Way Home on this 
project, along with our Lead Partner, the Intact 
Foundation.

The Need for Prevention
“The future, in  
terms of how  
we’re going to  
need to respond  
to homelessness,  
is to begin to shift 
that focus more  
on prevention.”
Dr. Stephen Gaetz, 
Director of the  
Canadian  
Observatory  
on Homelessness  
and Raising the Roof 
Board President

The Upstream 
Project is a new 
collaborative 
initiative from 
Raising the 
Roof focused on 
preventing youth 
homelessness.
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Raising the Roof is thrilled to be one of the founding members of A Way 
Home, a national coalition dedicated to preventing, reducing, and ending 
youth homelessness in Canada. This is the first time that national leading 
organizations have come together to address the issue, working collaboratively 
to organize, plan and implement strategies to address youth homelessness in 
a co-ordinated, measurable and impactful way.

As the lead of the coalition’s Public Engagement ‘constellation’, Raising the Roof 
will support the development and distribution of campaigns and activities that 
will engage Canadians in long-term solutions to youth homelessness.

Learn more about A Way Home at www.awayhome.ca. 
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Putting an  
End to Child 
and Family 
Homelessness:
New Report

A Way Home

A Way Home Board Members (from left to right): Melanie 
Redman (Executive Director), Jody Ciufo, Carolann Barr 
and Sheldon Pollett. Absent Board Members: Tim Richter 
and Allyson Marsolais.

1 in 5 children  
in Canada lives  

in poverty

On February 16, 2016 (Family Day in many provinces) Raising the Roof released 
Putting an End to Child & Family Homelessness in Canada. This national report  
– the culmination of a three-year national initiative – discusses the challenges 
and barriers faced by the fastest-growing segment of the homeless population: 
children and families. 

Currently, 3.1 million households in Canada are living in unaffordable housing. 
Emergency Shelter use among children and families increased by 50% 
between 2005 and 2009 and 1 in 5 children in Canada currently lives in poverty. 
These numbers speak to concerning growth for this particularly vulnerable 
demographic.

In presenting a cohesive framework, exemplary program models from 
community Partner Agencies, promising practices and  a comprehensive set  
of recommendations, the report aims to not only address the gap in 
knowledge concerning this unique demographic, but to pave the way for  
long-term solutions.

Upon release, the report received national attention, including coverage 
in media outlets like the Toronto Star and The Globe and Mail. The report 
generated several conversations on the issue, including a discussion of 
the ‘hidden’ nature of family homelessness and potential government and 
community interventions that could make a big difference in ending the 
problem. Raising the Roof continues to mobilize the report’s recommendations, 
including a Public Education campaign set to be released in Spring 2016. All report  
materials can be found on the organization’s website: www.raisingtheroof.org.

http://awayhome.ca/
http://awayhome.ca/
http://www.awayhome.ca
http://www.raisingtheroof.org/resources/our-research/
https://beta.thestar.com/news/gta/2016/02/15/exclusive-family-homelessness-on-the-rise.html
http://www.theglobeandmail.com/news/national/canada-experiencing-alarming-growth-in-child-homelessness/article28756629/
http://www.raisingtheroof.org


Raising the Roof’s 19th Annual Toque Campaign saw 
Canadians across the country connecting with their 
local agencies to support long-term solutions to 
homelessness.

This year, Raising the Roof wanted to share some of the success 
stories that have resulted from nearly two incredible decades 
of toque sales. Brought to life by the generosity of our partners 
at Leo Burnett Toronto and M&K Media, #ToqueStories was 
a national campaign that shared the impact of toque sales, 
and engaged the public in sharing their own story behind their 
#rtrtoque.

50% of the gross proceeds  
from each Toque Campaign 
item benefit community Partner 
Agencies. Proceeds from toques 
bought in a community stay in 
that community (including  
online sales).

Remaining proceeds (after 
campaign costs) support  
Raising the Roof’s national 
initiatives, such as our Child & 
Family Homelessness Initiative 
and The Upstream Project.

* 40% / 10% is approximate.

From coast to coast, 49 Partner Agencies, three National Partners, 
and hundreds of volunteers participated in this year’s campaign. 
Events across the country took place on Toque Tuesday, including 
a hockey tournament, a winter coat giveaway, a pancake breakfast, 
and plenty of friendly faces in local transit stations. Everyone from 
city Mayors to NHL alumni joined the call, sporting their toques 
with pride and posting #ToqueSelfies to show their support. 

Toque Campaign Supports Local 
Communities Across Canada

#ToqueStories
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Students from London, Ontario 
SPORT THEIR NEW TOQUES!

DOUG GILMOUR SURPRISES  
Toronto commuters on Toque Tuesday!

An installation by Leo Burnett Toronto for  
Toque Tuesday brought attention to  

THE IMPACT OF TOQUE PURCHASES.



Our Funding Partners

The Toque Campaign

Public Education 
Partner

Media 
Partner

We are very grateful to the following funding 
partners for their generous support:

Intact Design is a trademark of Intact Financial Corporation used here under license.

National Partners

Andrew Mahon 
Foundation 

Giovanna Asaro
Robert Barr
The BLG Foundation
James Cook and  

Lynn Benson
Downtown Yonge BIA

Fidelity Investments
Jason Friesen
Louis Gagnon
Peter Krpan Real Estate
Jeffrey Lemstra
Deirdre Murphy
Jonathan Vintr

We also thank

Supporting Partners

The Upstream Project

Child & Family Homelessness

Children’s Mental 
Health Pillar

Lead Partners

Supporting Partners

Ontario Collaborative 
Agreement

263 Eglinton Ave. West, Suite 200 
Toronto, ON  M4R 1B1
Tel: 416.481.1838 Fax: 416.481.1872
info@raisingtheroof.orgwww.raisingtheroof.org

Heather’s  
Walk

Give up a Gift, or even a Party! 
Ash’s birthday was fast approaching, 
and as a busy young professional 
his lifestyle didn’t offer him the time 
to plan a big party. As he explains 
“I thought to myself ‘what if I could get 
my friends together for my birthday 
and in lieu of gifts they could all pitch 
in $10 and help a great organization!’.
So I decided to have the birthday at 
a local restaurant, invited as many 
people as I could and voila! They were 
all very generous and loved the idea.” 
In total, Ash raised $700!

Interested in supporting Raising the 
Roof at your next milestone? We’re 
here to help! Please contact Leanne 
Boutwell, Development Coordinator 
at leanne@raisingtheroof.org or 
(416) 481-1838 x 204.

Engage your  
Colleagues
Maeve sold  
50 toques at  
her workplace  
in one week! 

She also engaged her colleagues at 
Mercer with a local Bake Sale, and in 
total raised $750 to support Raising 
the Roof. Maeve and her colleagues 
then invited us back for MercerCares, 
a local volunteer fair.

To find out more about how you 
can get your business involved to 
support Raising the Roof, please 
contact Arundel Gibson, Director 
of Development at arundel@
raisingtheroof.org or (416) 481-1838 
x 203.

Battle of the 6ix
An enthusiastic group of students 
from George Brown College in 
Toronto, ON planned Battle of the 
6ix, a battle of the bands event with 
50% of all proceeds benefitting 
Raising the Roof. The event raised 
over $2000!

To find out more about how you 
can plan your next event in support 
of Raising the Roof, please contact 
Leanne Boutwell.

Become a Roof Raiser!
Our work at Raising the Roof 
would not be possible without the 
dedication of our hard-working 
volunteers. Whether it be out in the 
community, in the office or remotely 
from home, we are always looking to 
expand our enthusiastic volunteer 
community. Do you have a skill you 
would like to offer toward the cause  
of ending homelessness? 

Do you want to be a Roof Raiser? 
Reach out to Paula Patryluk at 
paula@raisingtheroof.org to join  
the conversation. 

Make a monthly donation
A small gift can make a big difference! 
To register for monthly donations, 
please visit our website or contact 
Arundel Gibson.

Planned Giving –  
Leave a lasting legacy
If you are considering a gift to Raising 
the Roof in your estate plans, please 
contact Arundel Gibson.

How can I give?

http://www.raisingtheroof.org

